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where I’ve been staying for a few 
weeks. Pole of luck. Thought It beat 
to null while I was on the right aide. 
Took n dip at Cap Martin on the way

“Little Boy Blue.” WRIGLEYS
After Every Afeo/^e

When Exposed to Aif The former American Ambassador
In leondon. Colonel Harvey, was In hta 
earlier years a greet friend of Eugene 
Field, the American poet who wrote 
"Wynken, Ulynken. and Nod," one of 
the claeslrs of child literature. Hut 
the following poem, though about a

“You'll catch cold," admonished the 
doctor.

Mrs. Egan made a funny little 
grimace at hint, “Not I !... By the
way, Phil, I’ve got a hone to pick with .... .
you. N.vcr mind it now. I mmt find , ,'hn.tl * ",0 roei . own llttl. ion. who 
somebody to run the car down to the ! f"0(' not f°r children It is the 
hotel garage. Mv chuufTcur’s laid up ! •»«* word In poignant pathos 
at Monte with ‘flu.’ See you later.1’

She flew off without a word to Alice, The little toy dog Is covered with dust, 
and disappeared into the hotel. But sturdy and staunch he stand*.

•i.tjfriend,*"PhilipTrdeyn, And *"h

rnpllod with . poor n.tompt at being A„d „„ m„„k,t mou|dl „„

“An old friend,” Alice reminded
___ him. Time was when the toy dog was new

“Yes, shi's—er—well, considerably Ami the soldier was passing fair;
oldrr thnn she looks------>* That was the time when our Little

"She looks a good thirty-five,” Alice Boy Blue
said coldïy. Kissed them and put them there.

1)01-1 she, by Jove? How clever you ; 
women are at guessing each other’s .

tea loses Its freshness and flavor. ir. the longest-lasting 
confection you can buy 
-and It*, a help to di
gestion and ■ cleanser"SALADA" for the mouth 

and teeth.
Wrlgley'e ■earns 
banallt wall aa 

pleasure.a soi

For that reason is never sold In bulK.
W

When Hearts Command”-« fell
Now. don't you go till I come.’' henges. I suppose Carrie Egan is about 

thirty-five, although most people think , . . 
she's younger.” Then, feeling that And don't you make a noise!'' 
perhaps some further explanation was Bo- toddling off to his trundle bed,

He dreamt of the pretty toys.

./
■

By ELIZABETH Y( RK MILLER mnecessary: "I've known her for years 
Her husband was u college pnl of1 
min-

k I
U . . . „ 1 And. ns he was dreaming.“Oh. she’s married.” *ong

As Jean Camay, on her absurd ! on*’
high heels, tripped daintily across the | But the little toy friends are true, 
gravelled terrace, Alice gave herself
a little shake and a mental reprimand, j Ayo faithful to Little Boy Blue they 
Whv should she be unr.oyed because j stand.
Philip hod friends, women friends? Each in the same old place.
This was a poor beginning for one Awaiting the touch of a little hand,

- » ««■«
in herself. She was hurt and morti- ' 
fie<l by the revelation.

“Here I am." Mrs. Camay nnnounc- lonK >’eflrs through
ed. She looked radiant. “Do I got 1 In the dust of that little chair, 
up on that tiling now? Oh. I think What has become of our Little Boy 
not. Wait until we’ve left the town Blue
behind. Are we quite ready?” Since he kissed them and put them

(To be continued.) there.

“TTAen heart» command,
From mindg thê eagest eouneeHinge âoparU"

an angel

Very Important to the future wel
fare of the world is it that the child
ren of to-day be taught the principles 
of Justice, love and brotherhood In 
their widest and broadest sense. 
Teach the child, then, that everything 
that has life Is bis brother, to bo treat
ed with kindness, love and Justice.

CHAPTER V.—(Cont’d.) was now safely an
“Mumsev. did you—did you love my Anfi^r of her left 

father very much?" Alice’s voice was jnent r,ng. the gift of her accepted 
timid, a little humble. She had never lover Thus are promises to marry 
thought of her mother in quite that signed and sealed. There was no re
way before, as a young girl beloved treat from the gift of that ring. It 
and wooed, doing something rather to settle the affair for Jean,
daring in the name of love. She was not K°»np to break her daugh-

And Jean answered her, carelessly tor’s heart for all the Hugo Smarle’s 
careful—Jean was groping out cf the m the world. If Hugo refused to 
sea now—“I suppose I must have lov- nErrff ,4to ber PJ®*1» then—but he 
ed him. It was so long ago. And if couldn t refuse. She wouldn’t allow 

don’t get to bed soon it won't be herself to think of that evil possibility, 
h while going.” i 'Can you he ready in half an hour?”
rain thev pmhrnnoA nnd All™ Ao. Alice asked anxiously, as her mother

chored the third 
r engnge-heV

And they wonder, as waiting these
’ •>Ved him. It 

you '
worth while going. ...

Again they embraced,.and Alice de- A ask<ld anxiously, as 
parted. 1 scuttled about in dressin

Mrs. Camay muttered fretfully 
herself : "I didn’t tell her a single 
truth, not one. 
word was as good as 
a most accom " * i aI scuttled about in dressing-gown and 

to slippers, gathering accessories for her
n’t tell her a single un- . „
But," she added, “every, J ^an try.

rood as a lie. Yes, I am* 111 °rder >™r coffee and lay out 
plished liar!” (your things. What are you going to

It was then the idea occurred to her, W®JVT; 
that perhaps this situation could be' yh* 
lied out of, although the perfect sue- j wo 
cess of her plan depended upon Hugo.I and 

CHAPTER VI.

The Safest Saucepans.
An Important household question— 

the choice of a saucepan—has recently- 
been investigated at the Municipal 
Laboratory of Helsingfors, Finland. 
Many kinds of metals and other ma
terials are in use for the manufacture 
of saucepans and ether cooking uten
sils, hut owing to the solvent action 
of some foodstuffs it Is certain that 
chemical salts of the materials used 
are absorbed to some extent by hu
man beings.

A test was made by boiling, for 
three hours, 2 lb. of red currants in n

WOMEN CAN DYE ANY 
GARMENT, DRAPERY

After Dishwashing !
CAMPANA’S 

ITALIAN BALM
anything—anything!” No.

>uldn’t do. Jean stopped short 
iled in a wintry fashion. “Mr. 

i Gaunt used to be a great admirer of 
On awakening the next morning1 mine,” she confessed unexpectedly. “I 

Mrs. Camay's first thought was of lh,nk J. ««*** to look as nice as I 
her husbf nd. "Just starting on his fan* No- 1 won’t fee ready in half an 
journey r dw.” | hour—nor anything like it. Run down

She trie d to imagine what he would to your Philip, my dear, and expect 
look like. No doubt one must he pre- me when you see me.” 
pared for a change. Would he show Allce. ?’as m^ned to think this a 

rk of that terrible place, Broad- ffreat joke. She ordered the coffee 
moor? For fifteen years he had lived an.d “*en 1as. bldd . .
in close association with criminal fa- Join *’r- Ardeyne, who was waiting number of saucepans of different ma- 
natics, many of them murderers, like tor her on the terrace. The mule, j terlalf*. and then, by chemical analv-
himself. No, not exactly a murderer; 'vhlc^ "a' t01c”n”)! MrSl C"rnay up s|<i flndlng how much of the sauce-
the jury had called it manslaughter, the rather stiff little mountain, had j 
He had never meant to kill Tony arrived in charge of a half-grown pea- 
Egan, of course. Jean lay in bed, her 88^ He wore bills on his bridle!
eyes fixed wearily on the bars of sun- and. a voluminous saddle lik , _ , ,
shine which streamed across the chair» carpeted with faded plush. Sev- than enamel. Brightly-polished brass ; 
counterpane, and thought of Hugo era^ of the hotel staff were admiring cooking utensils are used on a large 1
Smarle’s crime. Hugo had killed his him from the doorway, when an enor- scale in the East,
best friend in a squalid quarrel over mous. 6yver touring car preceded by Copper, tin, nickel, ami aluminum 
money. He had always been mad, an '.nsJs^nt Klaxon horn sharply yee.sels wore all found good, but iron 
always. The family history on his rounded the drive and pulled up m f id to be much more easily at- 
mother’s side was realty appalling. It Iron of the hotel. It was driven by "“h m"re " ,
had been disclosed at the trial nnd a hatless woman with bobbed hair and J*™7 , , \ ,
recorded in the dossier which commit- beautiful arms bare to the shoulders. Pol[* hed brn®8' *lu°d °"t 86 lhe besl
ted him to Broadmoor. Because his She was as brown as a gypsy, with a material for the lining of cooking uten-
grandfather and one aunt had ended reckless smile and a careless eye, file.
their unfortunate lives in madhouses, which helped to explain the forlorn 
and another aunt committed suicide, att‘tudc of the Italian maid huddled 
and bccau e Hugo, himself, had shown 80 fearfully amid a welter of luggage 
the wildest eccentricities since his m thc tonneau. With a final, hideous 
earliest > uth, he had escaped ut least roar, the engine subsided and the wo- 
prison, if not actually the gallows. mnn Jumped out before the attentive 
Yet his maddest net’had remained emteeirgp and his underlings could 

rded, and to that Jean herself K° to her assistance, 
cn a party. No one but Joan Alice, watching the arrival, failed 
hat man ’of silence, Hector to notice that the handsome man at 

Augustus Gaunt, knew that Hugo’s her side was slightly uffect* d by it. 
maddest act had been his marriugv. pr* Ardeyne gave a start and if then 

“Mumsey, your bath's ready. Oh, had nfd been quite so much noise be- 
u lnzy girl!” fore the engine was turned off one

Alice, already dressed for might have overheard a remark he 
ion, looking so fresh and mad® to himself, 

lovely in her white woolly frock and T, woman left her car and her 
lace panama. "Look!” she cried, hold- ma,d and her luggage nnd rushed 
ing out her left hand. across to him. Her legs, like her

Mrs. Camay looked and gasped. were bare, ar.d she wore bathing snn- 
Yesterday that sapphire and dia- da*.8 î under the sleeveless cloak of 

mond ring, with its regal, old- striped Roman satin, she was clad in 
fashioned setting, had been in the u bathing-suit. Her fuzzy, short hair,
"antiquity woman’s" window. Alice standing out so grotesquely attractive, 
had admired it ever since their ar- dripped little beads of 
rival, and Jean had privately enquir-1 “On, Phil—what lurk! I knew you 
ed the price, only to sigh regretfully were here, but I didn’t expect to fir.J 
that it was far and away beyond her >'°u up so bright and early,” she ex
means to buy. And now it glittered claimed. Then she broke off short, 
on Alice’s slim little hand. staring at Alice, with a look which

“B-but—how—when?" Mrs. Camay said as plainly ns speech : “Who's 
summered. ; this girl you’re with?”

Alice laughed nnd blushed and And Alice hated her, as one may 
looked adorably self-conscious. hate instinctively at first sight, with-

"It’s after nine, you lazy girl. Philip out the least rhyme or 
and I were out before eight o’clock. “How do you do?”
We climbed all over the Old Town and deyne.
then we went down to Gallo’s for cof- (Man is a sorry muddled.)
fee, and coming back the antimiity “I do pretty much as usual. Going
woman was just taking down ’her for a mule ride?” 
shutters and—and Philip wanted me Contempt, ridicule, silent laughter, 
to choose a ring at once. So I did." \ were expressed in the bold, bright 

Mrs. Camay sighed inaudibly, but eyes. But, most of all, intimacy. And 
there was a fiercely maternal gleam in again the eyes asked the impertinent 
her eyes. The ring somehow decided question, “who te this girl you’r-? 
things—the ring that Alice had want- with?”
ed and they couldn't afford to buy. It “Mrs. Egan, may I—er—Alice—”
-------------------------------------------------------For Alice was turning away in the

half-abstracted fashion suitable to 
flllR CDCC flflfllf I ET eucb u "ituation. Alice turned back
“WH rncc OUUVILEI again, forcing a hypocritical smilt _
Onr little book describee our work and for the (to her) detestable woman in ^ e »P®claJI*e in Manufacturing and 
our excellent toilet preparations and the half-concealed bathing-suit. “May 8tore Prop*rtl«*. Dwelling Houses 
contains many hints on the care of the I introduce my—er—my fiancee, Miss and Cit7 •nd Suburban Building Lota. 
Skin. Scalp. Hair, Hands and Com Camay? Alice, Mrs. Egnn is an old Are you contemplating buying In
{flexion. Pw over SO years we have friond of mine-----” Toronto, or have you lands here for
been succeeefuHy treating Eczema, j “Your fiancee'.” wleT
Pimples. Blackheads and other skin • The gypsy-looking woman stared at 
end scalp troubles by mall. We re- has c : 
move Superfluous Hair, Moles, Warts, though 
«te., forever, by Electrolysis. Write her breast.

MIBCOTT INSTITUT! j ment
• ID College St Toronto (“I’ve just motored over from Mont*

Dye or Tint Worn, Faded 
Things New for 15 cents.

is «Imply wonderful for keeping 
the hands beautifully white and 
soft and smooth. Positively pro-

Us.Diamond Dyes vents redness and chapping.
It at once after washing dish 
and note tho improvement 
your hands.

Keep a bottle handy by the kitchen►
Don't wonder whether you can dye 

or tint successfully, because perfect 
home dyeing is guaranteed with “Dia
mond Dyes" even If you have never 
dyed before. Druggists have all col
ors. Directions in each package.

i
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en, went down to

IN SOUPS, 
STEWS,

par.3 had been dissolved In the food.
1 The beat figure obtained was that 
I for brass, which was 2F»0 times better Diplomacy.

Hubby—“Really. Ethel, thirty-five 
dollars for a hat is the height of ex
travagance!"

Wife—“Well, my dear. I simply have 
to look nice when I am with you ; 
you're so distinguished-looking."

e an easy gravies, savoury dishes, and in 
hundreds of different way* Oxo 
beef cubes will make food 

d nutritious.tasty on

Minard's Liniment for Dandruff.

CUBESIf you are a law to yourself, you're 
a nuisance to others. In tins of 4,10.50 snd 100.

Not Insulated.
Among the children of a well-known 

electrical engineer Is a boy of nine. 
One day this lad picked up a wasp. 
When his dad rushed out to discover 
the cause of the commotion, the tear
ful young hopeful was ruefully sucking 
Ills thumb.

What's the trouble, Hugh le?" ask
ed the father.

• That bug." was the technical ex 
planatlon Hughie offered between 
sobs of pain. "I think his wirin’ is

Insulated at all."

you lnzy g 
Here was 

their excursion, 
elv in her w touched him an* he waan't

ftYdThe deadly tsetse fly is kept under 
in East Africa by a certain parasite 
unknown in West Africa. 'I

To Women Who Do Their Own Work: Suppose 
you could save six minutes every day in washing 
pots and pans—two minutes r,.ftcr every meal, in 
b month, this would amount to a saving of three 
hours of this disagreeable but necessary work. 
This saving can be made by using SMP enameled 
kitchen utensils, as their smooth sanitary surface 
will not ibMib dirt or green. No «raping, «oaring or 
polishing I. ended when roe use Diamond or Fieri Ware. 
Boep, n tier and a disk towel is ell you need.

sea-water.
Crossing the knees while sitting is 

said to he an early factor in the form
ing of varicose veins.

Minard's Liniment Heals Cute.
!

It’s good to prove, in yourself, that 
not all the good die young.

reason for it. 
said Dr. Ar-

Abk for
The part of our life-work which i 

gives us a living, which provides the 
bread and butter and clothes and 
houses and shelter, Is merely Incident 
al to the great disciplinary, educative 
phase of It—the sclf-unfuldment. It 
Is a question of how largo and how 
grand n man or woman you can bring 
out of your vocation, not how much 
money there Is In It.

S&flPti^WARE 4

“A Face mf Porcelain and a Heart of SteoT
Three finishes: Pearl Ware, two coats of pearly grey 

enamel Inaide and out Diamond Ware, three coat* fight 
blue and whit* outside, white lining. Crystal Ware, 
three coats, pure whit# inside and out, with Royal Blue 
edging.

VJ^$neet Metal Product
MO aim i A LTO * O t±J 0 Wl N N 1^19 
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; Toronto Properties
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f Every 
ffarchvare Store

Why not avail yourself of our service!
ROBINS LIMITED
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he had pot 
But It 

Then she

taken aback as 
inted a revolver at 
was only for a mo- 
laughed and said: ISSUS No. •—’24
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